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GAME LAWS ON FISHING THROUGH ICE. 
In New York the closed season for muscalonge is from March 1 to May 30. 

They may} be speared though the Ice during -the daytime on Mondays and 
Thursdays for Ave week* from the first Monday in (February. Muscalonge 
cannot be persuaded to take bait from the tip-ups. 

It Is unlawful to take through the ice pike, perch, pickerel and walleye ex
cept with a single line and a single hook upon It; only five lines permitted to' 
one family, and they cannot be taken in any water inhabited by trout in the 
State of New Jersey. The same laws pertain to the State of Pennsylvania. 

Fishing Is allowed through the tee In Lakes Ontario, Brie, Michigan and in 
and S t Lawrence rivers up to March 1. Pickerel, pike, perch, sun-

bullheads and eels may be taken through the ice on tip-ups in the'waters 
of' Lake Keuka and the lakes and rivers of Sullivan and Greene counties, in 
Conesus Lake, Susquehanna. Chenango and Cnadilla rivers, also Tionghnioga 
and Otselic rivers. » 

In Piscataquis county, Maine. Ashing through the ice Is permltfft daring 
February. March and April for landlocked salmon, trout, togue. pike and 
piftersl; not more than five set lines to each family. 

Ice fishing Is permitted in Pennsylvania until February 15, 
The distinguishing features of the pike family are best described by their 

markings. The common muscalonge (Lucius masquinongy) Has dark spots from 
the back half way down the sides on a grayish green body. The Chautauqua 
muscalonge (Lucius obienals) has about twenty irregular dark brown bands 

the back to half way down the sides on an olive green body, tinged with 
bronze. The common pike (Lucius lucius) has a number of cream col-

egg shaped spots, about the size of the eye. arranged in rows along the 
body, on a greenish gray body. The chain 'pickerel (Lucius reticulatus) has a 
number of chain-like markings along the sides of a darkish brown color, on a 
gray-green body. 

The pike-perch, or walleye pike, has a very large, brilliant eye. It has two 
upper fins on the back, while the pike has only one. The head is shaped some
what like the perch, and from the back to the middle it has seven oblique 
bands of a dark brown color, on a gray-green body. 

T
HE common pike attains a weight 
of from twenty to thirty pounds 
and a length of more than four 
ftet. Its distribution is wide—in the 
north temperate and Arctic re
gions of 'North America up to 
Greenland and Alaska. Fine large 

M l up to twenty pounds have been caught 
through the ice in lakes George, Cham-
ptala, jCayuga, Brie, Ontario, in nearly afl 
the large lakes of Mais* and Canada, espe-

Lake St John, Province of Quebec. 
i a have seen specimens caught up to 

pounds. 
The pickerel is much more common and 

I found m nearly all the lakes, ponds and 
east of the Alleghanies. from 

to Florida. In the upper waters of 
the Potomac, Connecticut and Delaware 
fivers pickerel are very abundant, growl
ing to a length of two feet and a weight 
occasionally of eight pounds. It has been 
Introduced by fishermen into many waters 
ta which it is not native and has greatly 
multiplied to such an extent that there 
are faw sections in the Eastern States 

! whore it is not found. 
For the young and vigorous of both sexes 

I share is nothing in winter pastimes more 
healthful or enjoyable than fishing through 
Ike ice. None but the very robust and with 
ample supply of youthful activity should 

I try rt, because on large lakes and ponds 
the wind is biting cold and creeps right 
into the marrow of the bones unless thor
oughly well protected by warm clothing-
such as a short reefer coat, thick, warm 

' jfap with ear pads, a muffler for the throat, 
a*, pair of woollen gloves and strong, heavy 
Shoes 

in try people in Northern New York 
tnada often have picnic parties 
for a day's enjoyment of this sport, 

OMvejying ail the requisites for comfort 
aad 1 or pleasure, Including the indispen-

oil or charcoal stove. If it is some 
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• s t a i ice to the fishing grounds the whole 
J*rty|go on skates, for one of the aeces 
• try oonditions of fishing is that the tee 
fiHsfia be comparatively free from snow. 
• t large ouofit is required, extra traps, 
.•Will teat, the tip-ups and the tackle and 
fi lew primitive cooking utensils, for part 
of the ten la cooking and eating the fish 
dose by where they are caught The exer
cise soon gets the blood circulating, whicn 
gives -warmth to the entire body, for the 

Moing air cuts, even if the sun is shining. 
Tiie boat two months for tee fishing arc 

wtenary and February, and the time* is 
wJtfle too sun 

a stranger or a novice who has not fished 
the water In summer, for the fish merely j fish and rebait the hook. After the tip-
leave their summer abode by moving injups are all ready, hooks baited, the party 
deeper water, and the native angler knows j should adjourn to the tent or around the 
juet exactly the spot to locate. For that {stove and perfect quiet prevail, for the fish 
reason it is well to get expert assistance; will not bite .while active movement is 
from some local wiseacre, who wlH gladly 
tell or for a small fee join the party to 
act as guide and know-all. 

On arrival at the place the first thing is 
to cut boles, which should be made in a 
circle, their diameter extending over the 
feeding grounds, the greater the extent 
the better luck in landing the quarry. The 
size of the holes should be about two feet, 
and if proper tools are used the holes are 
soon made. While some of Che members of 
the party are sawing holes others should 
be fixing the tent, making holes for the 
tent poles. After the tent is up the stove 
is lighted, ready for the time fishing begins. 
The coldest part of the work is taking off 
the fish from the books and rebaiting and 
fixing the tip-ups. The best bait for pike 
or pickerel is undoubtedly live minnows 
or shiners, especially if they are lively and 
swim around to attract the fish, but in the 
winter they are hard to get and unless 
kept in water that Is not too cold they 
will soon die 

Fork Mkkes Good Bui-
It minnows are not available small 

pieces of pork rind cut in the shape of 
minnows is the next best bait, and also 
the skin taken from the tail end of a perch 
or even a pickerel will do; this also should 
be cut in the shape of a minnow. In near
ly every section of the country they have 
a different kind, of a tip-up, some quite 
elaborate, others just a simple stick and 
bit of paper, but a good and simple plan 
is as follows:—Provide a piece Of thin 
board, say. two or three feet long and two 
or three Inches wide; a few inches from 
one end a hole is bored through Which is 
thrust a round stick like a section of a 
broom handle and long enough to extend 
well across the hole in the ice; a short 
line, usually three or four feet long with 
two or three hooks, and a sinker are tied 
to the shori end of the thin board through 
a small hole bored ffor the purpose. 

The hook is then baited, placed in the. 
water, and the thin board is laid down on 
Its edge, with the short end at the middle 
of the hole in the ice and the round stick 
straddling i t It will readily be under
stood that a fish pulling on the line at the 
short end of the thin hoard, or lever, will 
raise the long end, thus indicating to the 

is high, ffom ten to two j watcher the looked-for event. The long 
M. A gray day is just as good for flah-f end of the lever may be shaved to a point, 

to wbtefa a signal flag may be affixed. 
When the fish are plentiful the party will 
be kept busy running, from one hole to an-

but not eo agreeable or so warm 
«rat and moat Important thing is to 
fee situation of the feeding grounds 

ha fish, and «hH m Hsrdjy fajattili ta. other as the flags go up to take off the 

i 

going on. They are so easily scared that 
in walking over the ice a shadow is cast 
down below which frightens them. 

Little patience is required, for soon the 
flags ba» . to rise in all directions and the 
exciting sport begins. Whan a flag goes 
up one of the party should walk quietly 
but quickly to the hole, taking care to be 
provided with new bait should it be re
quired; then kneel down at the hole and 
take a firm grip on the line. If it is a large 
pike at the end some neat and quick work 
H necessary, because the line is too short 
to give him chance to wear off his rushes. 
The beat and safest plan is to haul in the 
line quickly, at once lifting him bodily out 
of -the water. Some anglers prefer a slow 
method by gradually working the line in 
till the fish ds at the top of the water, when 
they place the thumb and finger between 
the eye sockets and so lift it out. This can 
only be done with bare hands. Another 
way is 'to place the gloved hand right to 
the jaws of the fish, when it immediately 
snaps; holding tight enough to be taken 
out of the water. It then at once relaxes 
its hold. The fish should be placed where 
It cannot jump back. If the weather is 
very cold and freezing hard the fish soon 
freezes stiff. 

Many instances are recorded where they 
have beep frozen alive and latter again 
revived when placed in tepid water. The 
same proceedings continue at each of the 
holes with more or less success. In rebait
ing, if mfinnows are used, it will not be 
necessary to put a new one on Che hook 
every time, though a lively minnow is more 
sure of success. A piece of bacon rind can 
be used a score of times and still be avail
able; that is why it is more extensively 
used as bait, and because it stays on tine 
hook after It is taken from the fish, giving 
much less work In the coldest pant of the 
sport. Even waterproof gloves are Mttle 
protection from the bitter cold, and the 
fingers soon get numb by constantly dip
ping and handling -the icy cold fish. Most 
of tfhe fis>hing through, the ice is for pike 
and pickerel. The muscalonge cannot be 
persuaded to take the bait through the ice, 
and the winter months is closed season for 
bass and trout; but catfish, perch, fall fish 
or smelts, and now and then some wall-

I 

eyed pike, may be caught by this method. 
On the larger lakes pike and pickerel are 
caught dn great quantities, a number of 
fishermen shaving as many as ftfty tholes to 
look afteri hauling up a thousand pounds 
weight of pah In a day, which ana packed 
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up. frozen and shipped to markets as far as 
they are caught. 

Sometimes the bass (when living in the 
same water as the pike) will take the bait. 
They should be returned to the water, but 
they manage more often to get away -by 
their own efforts if not quickly attended 
to, and take with them the whole outfit 
if the ©Toss sticks are not just right, espe
cially if there Is more than one line to a 
hole, for they whirl and swim around in 
such a lively fashion as to muddle up the 
whole affair, even if the line is looked after 
immediately. The same thing invariably 
happens when an extra large fish is hooked 
or two get on one line. On such an occa
sion it is wisest to let the smaller one g o 
at least pay attention to the larger fish 
only. If the other comes along, well and 
good. The best time for ice fishing is a 
bright, clear day, with little or no wind. 
On large stretches of water, besides the 
discomforts of the cold, the wind blows 
most of the articles being used away out 
of reach. Ice fishing is just the opposite 

o summer fishing, which gives better re
sults before the sun is up—or after it goes 
down—whereasMn winter it is the same any 
part of-the day or night, but there is much 
more comfort to fish when the sun is 
warmest. Toward sunset the wind begins 
to rise and the warm rays are sadly 
missed. When the fishing is over those 
caught may be-sWusg by the gills and laid 
aside to take home, a few being reserved 
for cooking on the spot. They should be 
first well scaled, fins cut off, then split ana 
the backbone taken out; after a thoroughly 
good washing they should be cut an slices, 
ready for the pan or boiling fat, which lies 
ready on the stove. 

Only those who have experienced cooking 
and eating in the open know the true de
lights of outdoor life. Seated in a cirale 
round the stove, watching the white, flaky 
fish gradually turning to a nut brown in 
the bubbling fat, the odor of which sharp
ens the appetite to a hungry turn—thin 
the cook places a good slice between two 
pieces of bread, handing the savory aand-
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wich to his teasing, playful guests. When 
the mess is over the whole party join to
gether in packing up ready for the return 
journey home. By this time the sun has 
set and the moon is sailing over the distant 
shadowy JflUa; a* i s bustle, life and 
warmth, the cold d u > -

and the day's enjoyment has been full of 
healthful exercise, without fatigue. Soon 
the party is gliding away, with shout and 
song-heard faintly in the distance—the 
holes in the tee soon begin to form a new 
coatine and not.— -
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